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GOVERNMENT CEIBS WILL SPEND $75,000
ipIÉELO DAT 

i HOUSE

VICTORIA ON VERGE
OF GREAT ACTIVITY

HAMILTON CITIZENS 
CLUBBED BY POLICE -ON HOSPITAL ANNEX

V. . * iLarge Modem Structure to Be Built in Connection 
With St Joseph’s—Work Will Be Com

menced at Early Date.

Eagerness of Outsiders to Invest Their Money in This 
City Causes General Move Forward—

Big Schemes Pending.

Many People Injured and Wholesale Arrests Are 
Made In City Where Street Car Employees 

Are On Strike:
■

Bourassa Opens the Ball 
Cockshutt and Osier 

Take Part

and order to promote the convenience of 
those attending to those under treatment 
or the comfort of entering or conval
escent patients.

Although the new building will be es
sentially another hospital, complete to 

detail, it will be connected with 
the old one by a handsome archway. In 
order to carry out this plan it will he 
necessary first to construct an addition

Construction will be commenced with
in the next month upon a large addi
tion to the St. JuSeph’s hospital. It will 
cost, according to estimates, about $75,- 
000. The new building will increase ac
commodation, will be more modernly 
equipped and will afford better quar
ters for attendants than the present

no-td-,

A feeling of elation, and perhaps Island as a tourist resort, appeared to
him an assurance that a period of 
progress and prosperity was in store. 

Personally Mr. Ross thinks that It 
some weeks pioneer citizens hpve noted would be difficult to And \a prettier 
with some surprise the eagerness dis- spot than Victoria» What more beaû- 
played by outsiders to obtain local real tlful drive, he asks, could be found 
estate, and have asked each other what anywhere than that al 
was happening or what was about to, road to Oak Bay, or i

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 24.—Mob role 
reigned in Hamilton last night, and as 
lie police were unable to cope with the 
crowd. Regular soldiers from Toronto 
were ordered to the scene. They arrived 
here at an early hour this morning under 
command of Capt. Ogilvie. The krriVal 
of the troops caused the mob to disperse.

An at

damage to other property.
Shots were fired by the police and oth

ers but fortunately no person was hit. 
Several persons, however, were injured 
by stones and other missiles that were 
thrown at cars, but their injuries not of 
a serious nature.

Street cars were run tonight, but not 
until the

just a little excitement. Is apparent in 
the business circles of Victoria. For

every

- ^r tm m MQT10E OFot act had been read by thet was made by the street

Inspection of Canned 
p Asks That Cor

respondence Be Brought Down

mrtr TrogiMtalWlt 'SW flTSnar. r •
known local architects, Hooper & Wat- hang for a distance of thirty or forty
kins, and as soon as approved, the work feet before becoming united with the
of construction will begin* It is under- proposed npw structure. Thus Will be 
stood that an effort will be made to have formed an expansive driveway which
the building ready for occupation early will permit the taking in of supplies for
in the storing. the entire institution by the back en-

A. rn, p.silv be seen t>v the amount trances. The arrangement, it is consid-MhCSEeis^ron-- frSK «Æg"|t0eap^:entthdearit^ilîrfacVêumS

Sür-fig?- anSeiM„hhi:7a»
apartments. In addition tirtre wiH be a stituhons of ifs kind °° the Paci8c OigC 
small chapel and quarters for the nurses, Having plenty of accommodation 
sisters the resident physician and other every possible convenience it will supply 
attending The equipment throughout a want long felt in B^sh Columbia, 
will be the best that can be obtained. V3ctoria then will boast of two of the

bTp7 %£ a?UPiestedoWwh;?he«0^:
and the furiztShings of tie rooms, vlncial Royal Jubilee and St. Joseph (an 

x pinhflpftts will leavp nothing extended and altered) could be excelledwantmg tM^Be^d ' ne^ssary in adhere in the West to any particular.

aretrlet? In h 
did not realize the charms of their 
home city, and would only awaken to 
it when outsiders commenced pouring 
in here either for the purpose of 
settling permanently or making short 
sojourns during the summer or winter 
months. Before going east he had 
resided for some years in tills city, 
but never until leaving had his eyes 
been fully opened to its attractions. 
He was firmly convinced that its des
tiny was to become the acknowledged 
residential seat of Canada. This would 
come to pass whep the people of the 
Northwest who were now making 
money and those of the Bast who had 
already made their competence came 
to know of the beautiful paradise of 
the West—Victoria, the Garden City of 
the Pacific Coast.

resida............. HCPURBWPi I
that there was no reason foj even the 
quiet "boom" which Victoria was en
joying beyond the assets which she 
always possessed—a beautiful climate 
and charming scenic surroundings. Of 
course, they said, the C. P. R. was in
teresting itself in the place, and those 
who were buying up properties so 
rapidly were doing so upon no other 
ground than that where such a com
pany led it was always safe to follow 
suit. But it was claimed that the 
movement would soon subside, 
stead it has steadily Increased in vol
ume, until now almost everybody Is 
willing to believe that the city is on 
the verge of an advance along all 
lines—that it is upon the threshold of 
an era of unprecedented prosperity.

Big Shipbuilding Merger 
One of the reasons given for the

opmmnts^the fact^thatThaTbe™ mtoht

authentic sourcZhatTh 1 “rfnrLsenta* be mentioned that the demand for lots
X iTsî^my becoming* heavier and 

has been in the city during the past nerstotSEt- U to rented that

aTeafof murh^mmirod^In the block adjoining- Captitin Clarke's
U^U^tha^^e'to'attempting0^ ^en'Told a^g^d^urî **“
arrange terms for obtaining control of Bee? sow at a *00“Wlre' 
all the large shipbuilding firms of George Mesher fins bought Angela 
British Columbia. Among those men- College, with the surrounding grounds, 
tioned as locally involved are the Angus Galbraith, manager of the
British Columbia Marine Railway, the Victoria Rochdale Co_-4^eràtlve Assa- 
Victoria Machinery Depot, of Victoria, elation, has purchased» lot at Beacon 
besides similar concerns with head- Hill and another in Cfcberry Gardées, 
quarters at Vancouver. To success- On Friday M. A. Wfjde took posses- 
fully complete the negotiations neces- Sion of' the old Stott rSitate, 18 Micfal- 
sary for such an enterprise would Run street, the sumjgtivolved being 
mean the investment of a sum mount- $7000. Three Idts runrong from Mich- 
ing well Into the millions. It is in- igan to Toronto «rèeWwe included, 
ferred, therefore, that the syndicate H is stated that E*ltl|erton & Sons 
wMc|f is concerned in the deal has at bave sold property value of
its back 4 large supply of capital. No $30,000 during the paA. few days. The 
dèfinite information in respect to the deals which they harpled are append
undertaking was available yesterday. Ten acres on pak Bay avenue,
That the report is substantially cor- $10,000; business wot, location not 
reçt seems assured, although, of given, $6600; house and lot on Niagara 
course, it is- impossible to say whether street, $2460; 2»l15 acres on Foul Bay 
the deal will materialize, EJve* if it road. $1950; 5^ ag;es oft the same
is not completed satisfactorily to those road, $4800; 3 lots j^pectlon 49, $800; ;

its afré interesting tbemsetrès Forty-five thousand dollars to skid food
In Victoria and liava sdtticient confi- to be the aggregate value 0$ the Sales enc» 
denee in the future to invest thëlr negotiated *by the B. C. Land & In

vestment Agency during the «âme 
period. Alnong them y we re, the fol
lows: Three lots to Douglas Gardens :
2% business lots on Fort street;. 9 Act. . .
acres of waterf roulage at Ross Bay; Hon. George B. Foster will move for 
62 lots in Phoenix subdivision of Fair- voples of all correspondence between 
field estate; 3 acres in the same es- the government and any member of. lay. 
tate* 12 acres in Strawberrv VoIp. tbe Insurance commission ■ and Mr.-
park; 1 lot on Pandora street. A lot ShePleŸ» X* Tüley re- New York, Nov. 26.'—For four days,
on Fort street was sold by W. S. Cham- tating to the work ofthe ineeranoe. 1500 paeSenger6 on the. Italian steamer 
bers, the consideration being about commission and suggestions as to Florida which arrived today from Genoa 
m,0oo * what witnesses should be called.» and Naples, Were kept Bfelow decks

Tt !. tll_, _ . ■ Tariff on Thursday while the steamer pitched find rolled inhas purchased*1 a^ot on D^gtiS sti£!* The government is evidently in a gale Which at times the pro-
betwoe-i Tates and View, u|on which earnest regarding the budget, and de- «feto however and nroe
It is the intention to commence the sires the debate on the new tariff to cadie thtougn saieiy, Tiowever, ana now construction1 o”* permanenT'pre^nfses at be continued from day to day until of the passengers suffered any perman- 
an early date disposed of. It was Intended to sub-

1 . | mit the tariff on Friday, but many
Quebec members have objected, as 
they like to go home on Friday after- 

Accordingly the budget with 
its tariff proposals will be submitted 
on Thursday.

- Military Schools 
Militia General * order promulgated 

today announces the reorganization of 
the royal school-of artillery with head
quarters at Quebec and divided into 
three branches, namely: horse and field 
artillery school at Kingston, heavy artil
lery school at Kingston, heavy artillery 

Quebec and coast defence and: 
chooto at Halifax and Esqui-

was Wants Further f 
Goods — Foster

iff qthe city han.nS-obàîdy 
people were injured by the batons of 
the police, but none seriously. Whole
sale arrests are being made and the 
militia are patrolling the streets in the 
central part of the city. Several stones 
.have been thrown but little damage en
sued. At 11 p. m. the cars were still 
running.

fifty'lowed wasv ever w
«treats of this city. •

The entire police force was out, but 
it was wholly inadequate to control the 
nob, which stoned cars, the radial rail
way and street railway office, the house 
where the strike breakers were quar
tered and the front of Stanley Mills and 
company’s store, and did considerable

rent

.Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—The gal
leries were filled this afternoon as it was 
known that Henri Biiurassa intended to 
pay his compliments to the minister of 
justice. The somewhat extraordinary 
speech of Ayleewortb in North Bruce, 
in which he charged Bourassa with fan
ning the flames of social hatred to 
Quebec county gave the member for La- 
belle a text on which he sermonized to 
his fullest limit, ^incidentally he took 
some delightful diflkt Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, .Horn MessrsTTlifton and Fielding.

Debate on Corruption 
The debate then tupned largely 

subject of electoral berruption. 
Cockshutt of Brantford making a pow
erful * arraignment of the government's 
election methods.

An interesting 
by E. B. Osier ■■ 
thirteen or fourteen elections in which 
Sir John Carling was the candidate to 
London nbt a single protest was ever en
tered against him. . This was an Incisive 
answer to thte “Fighting the devil with 
fire" theory of George Gibbons, presi
dent» of the London Reform association 
to explanation to coart of Liberal cor
ruption to the election of Hon. C. S. 
Hyman. Other speakers were Boyce, 
Jbhnston, Barker and Bergeron.

SIFTON IS WANTED
IN CABINET AGAIN

In-

Prospects of Ministerial Shuffle Cause Specula- 
tlon In Ottawa-Tariff Revision and Changes 

In Mall Regulations.

Some Reoant Sales

on the 
W. F.

-
*Ottawa, Nov. 25.—(Special)—There is 

considerable talk of a cabinet shuffle 
In view of C. S. Hyman’s retirement. 
Clifford Slfton Is being strongly urged 
to accept a portfolio. On the other 
hand, it is said that Brodeur may get 
the public works, Templeman the 
marine and fisheries, Power of Quebec 
the Inland revenue, and Guthrie the 
solicitor-generalship.

Revised Tariff

mission of secondk-class mail matter, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said the entire pos
tal arrangements as between the Do
minion and the United States are 
undergoing revision. Canada feels it 
a hardship to be obliged to carry 
through the mails a mass of printed 
matter from the United States which 
comes in under the guise of periodicals 
but which In reality is merely adver
tising interspersed 'with reading mat
ter of a most undesirable character*. 
As similar publications are not recog
nized in Canada as bona fide news
papers or periodicals and are denied 
postal rates, the department here re
gards it as a hardship that the Cana
dian mails should be swamped with 
American productions, 
elusion of this class of printed matter 
that the department is aiming at. 
“There is no intention,” said -Mr. Le-

LIMED SUSPECTS 
THE COLONIAL OFFICE

brought ont, 
that in ffet

point was 
who stated ROUSH SEAS DIME 

NORWEGIAN STEAMER «

Advises Canadian Parliament to 
Take Lessen From Hew- 

foundland’s Case

Sangstad Arrives at St. John, 
Nf d. in an Almost Help

less Condition

From present appearances the new 
tariff will not be submitted^to parlia
ment until next Friday.
Laurier said yesterday that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding might bring it down either 
Tuesday or Friday.

Lethbridge Strike
Lake of Quappelle again referred to 

the seriousness of the coal famine in 
the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. LemiettiMfitpressed the hope 
that he would he enabled to announce a 

Lethbridge strike to-

of Bills
gives notice of two

i

It is the ex-The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be disposed of at 
Monday’s sitting, and Mr. Fielding can 
be ready with bis budget on

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Spegdai)—In the 
senate tojlay, Senator Lougheed said 
that to view of the colonial confer
ence it would be well for the Canadian 
parliament to consider the podu»

statutes of New- 
and handed over the terri- 

lleges M that-colony to the
uoh action was far- .-M 

action were taken

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26.—3R>e Nor
wegian steamer Sangstad,
Nbv. 2, for Philadelphia, 
today in a disabled condition as a re
sult of terrible weather encountered,

t of cold splintered, the "«hatches of the after 
field- collapsed ahd the water poured to 
on the cargo of sugar. The vessel s up
per deck was damaged, and the ship 
had to he brought here under impro
vised steering gear. She wilt have to 
dock here to have a new rudder in
stilled, which will cause a month’s de-

frmw-6
arrived

settlement of the 
morrow. - <=•

tettin,
here% cawbrao » gusæggtygIMgSpHjs

bel 'The Governor-Generffi’a levee In the 
senate chamber was largely attended 
There was an unusual number of da*
butantes. •„ money to such an -estent as that con,- ■

The litourance commtsston concluded templated is encouraging to all cotf-
.cerned in the welfare of the city.

Hands 
it is the til

ed

December, and 1

.H :Hon.hfc.

>u, diehadcomparison in tuttire 
much more con 
scale of duties c

11:nient to have the 
ne into operatic 

the first of the .jiionth rather than in 
the last few day» of the present month.

To Hold Americans Down 
Seen today with reference to the 

proposed changes regarding the trans-

6ba,,es
storage warehouses’ for the preserva
tion of perishable food products.

Hon. Frank Oliver ha* given notice 
of a bill to amend the Dominion Land

torialn on
States.
at n M,, 11 ■■

with régàrd to gueStlons lrl which 
Canada was involved, the result would 
be tife disintegration of the British 
empire. Only by recognizing the full
est local autonomy and by the ab
sence of undue interference to colonial 
affairs would the empire be kept to
gether. The liability of the colonial 
office to interfere unduly in colonial 
affairs was shown by the action in the 
Near Hebrides, where New Zealand and 
Australia protested, and by the action 
in Natal, where the imperial govern
ment had to recede from Its position.

Ui

its publie sittings today, but will re
ceive representations in writing from 
any person for the next ten days;

Property Changing 
■ The announcement that 
tention of the management of the St 
Joseph's Hospital to extend their 
premises- materially, details of which 
appear to another column, together 
with the fact thaf the Victoria Trans
fer stable and the building adjoining 
(Brayshaw’s blacksmith establishment) ' 
changed hands yesterday, alep has had 
somet

POWERS GUARANTEE 
PEACE FDR NORWAY

LAWYER PATRICK WINS 
LONG FIGHT FOR LIFE hing to do with stimulating busi- 

The latter deal in itself involves 
The property

ness.
thousands' of dollars, 
was purchased from Harry Barnard 
by Captain Robinson of Winnipeg.

A third reason for the feeling of 
lelation apparent in local commercial 
circles is the fact that one of the 
prominent real estate agencies turned 
over property aggregating a vàlue of 
$93,100 during the past week, 
company referred to is Matson &
Coles.
the series of large transfers for which 
they are responsible is that of the 
Bishop's Palace on Tates street, 
ready plans are being prepared by 
Hooper & Watkins for another arch- 
episcopal palace to be constructed oh SAILORS BURNED TO DEATH. 
View street to the rear <w St. And- —
draw’s Cathedral., The new building Toulon. France, Nov. 
will cost about $10.000, and the remain
ing amount derived from the sale will 
be used for the purpose of derfaylng 
the church debt.
palace Is complete Hto Grace Arch
bishop Orth will continue at his pres
ent residence. The latter was erected 
about 188* by the late Bishop Seghers, 
who was its first occupant. Succeed
ing him were Bishop Lemmehs and 
Archbishops Christie and Orth.

Another sale negotiated by the same 
company is that of the Phair property 
at Goldstream. This was acquired for 
about $36,000,

Yesterday afternoon they sold 65 
feet on Fort street at $12,000, and ber 
fore evening a farm at $8000, in addi
tion several small parcels.

Northwest Investors Here
Among the investors who have been 

In the city for the past few days are 
Huge Ross, of the Hugo Ross Realty 
Company; H. -P. Simpson, formerly 
proprietor of one of the largest hotels 
in Winnipeg; and Fred Lowes of Cal
gary. All of these business men were 
busy during their stay investigating 
the situation with regard to real es
tate. The totter made a purchase of 
some importance, obtaining a block of 
property of 32 acres, splendidly situ
ated in the neighborhood of 
Hill, for a consideration of 
Those with film looked at other propo
sitions, but up to tost night had not 
come to definite terms.

Mp. Roes, in conversation with a 
Colonist representative, stated that be 
was much Impressed with the outlook 
for Victoria. All the other provinces 
in the Dominion were enjoying a boom 
and it was natural to suppose that the 
capital of British Columbia would have 
a similar experience. But he did not 
think that any advance that there 
might be was unwarranted. “Tour 
greatest assets undoubtedly are the 
climate which Victoria enjoys and the 
scenery which surrounds it," he re
marked. He went on to mention, as 
an argument pointing to the advance
ment of Victoria, the Interest which 
the C. P. R. was demonstrating in the 
place. The company had acquired 
the E. & N, Railway and now, he said, 
they were constructing a splendid 
hotel, upon modern plans. This, cop- 
stdered in conjunction with the natural 
advantages of the south of Vancouver j

-o-ent injury.Governor H'gglns, of Now York 
Will Commute the Death 

Sentence

BLANCHE WALSH MARRIED.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 26.—The 
marriage of Blanche Walsh, the actress, 
to W. M. Travers, a member of he» 
company, was announced here today» 
The ceremony was performed Nor. 15* 

Orleans

New Kingdom Will Be Relieved 
of Burden of Large 

Army :

MAKING up time.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—*he Overseas 

Mail express which, owing to delays in 
the east, reached Ft.- William 13 hours 
and 42 minute? late, gained 2 hours and 
36 minutes on this division and if noth
ing happens she will likely pull into Van
couver on time.

MUTINEERS SENTENCED.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 28.—A first 
class stoker named Moody, one of the 
ringleaders of the naval outbreak here 
on Nov. 4 was sentenced by court mar
tial today to five years penal servitude 
on the Charge of participating in a mut
inous assemblage and inciting others ttr 
participate to it.

noon.

The
in the New court.The principal deal Included inNew York, Nov. 24.—The World to

morrow will say: Lawyer Albert T. 
Patrick, under sentence of death for 
the murder of William Marsh Rice, has 
won his fight for life. , His end will 
not be in the electric chair. Before 
Governor Higgins gives up his office 
as chief executive of th* state he will 
s)*n a commutation of the death sen
tence. Life imprisonment will be 
Patrick’s fate.

Whether the commutation of the 
death sentence will be brought about 
without a further hearing on the part 
of the witnesses for Patrick, or whether 
a commission will be appointed by the 
governor to look Into the mass of 
medical and other expert testimony1 
submitted to him recently has not been 
hilly determined. Patrick’s fight for 
Me is the most remarkable of Its kind 
ever made in this country. No other 
person has ever been confined as long 
in a death house awaiting execution as 
has Patrick. For more than four years 
and seven months he has been living 
within the shadow of the electric chair. 
During that time he has been present 
when unfortunates were taken from 
their cells and marched along the nar
row passageway which séparâtes the 
condemned cell from the execution 
chamber.

St Petersburg, Nov. .24.—An inter
national compact guaranteeing the invio
lability of Norway against territorial ag
gression by any power, and giving the 
new kingdom a status somewhat similar 
to that vof Switzerland and Belgium, 
will soon be inscribed on the records of 
dipibragey. On account of its extended 
position, the .possession of valuable deep 
wafer harbors of the Atlantic, and the 
agreement with Sweden against forti
fication in.the neighborhood of the fron
tier. the efforts of Norwegian diplomacy 
have been directed towards eliminating

<y
EMERSON CALLS CONVENTION.

St John, N. B., Nov. 26.—Hon. Mr. 
Emerson has called a Liberal conven
tion for New Brunswick in St John 
December 27. It is thought to be for 
party organization, but whether or not 
it means a general election is not 
stated.

Al-
HEINTZMAN FINED.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Gerhard Helntz- 
man, of the Gerhard Heintzman Co., 
Ltd., was fined $60 this morning in the 
police court for breach of the Alien 
Labor law. The case is the outcome 
of a strike of piano workers. Heintz
man was charged with- having brought 
In a foreman from the United States.

school at 
artillery sc 
malt.

The commandant of school and inspec
tor of artillery will be Got. J. F. Wils 
A. D. C. commanding the Royal Cl 
adian artillery. The chief Instructor and 

tant inspector will be Lieut, Col. C. 
E. English, R. G. A. appointed for two 
years. There will also be three instruc
tors in gunnery, one each at Quebec, 
Kingston and Halifax With such civilian 
instructors as may be necessary and a 
subordinate staff of assistant instruc
tors.

26.—The fire 
which broke out on board the torpedo 
school ship Alenciras last night burned 
itself out this morning, and resulted in 
the almost complete destruction of the 
vessel, which was a wooden Jine-of-bat- 
tle ship, built to 1855. The origin of 
the fire has not been definitely ascer
tained. Three sailors were burned to 
death. Six were injured and eight fire
men were more or less seriously to: 
jured.

on,
QUIET IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., No Y- 26.—All was 
quiet here today and so far there is no 
sign of a repetition of Saturday 
night’s disturbances. The men ar
rested for taking part in the disturb
ances appeared in the police court this 
morning and were remanded.

Until the new an-

assis
CHINESE UNRULY AGAIN.

"Canton, -China, Nov. 26,—There has 
beea a renewal of aostile demonstra
tions against missionaries in the Lian- 
Chow, -district, where the rioting oc
curred about a year ago. Some church 
property has been pillaged, and the Am
erican consul has asked the viceroy to 
insist upon the protection of the mis
sionaries and their property.

the danger of being attacked, and se
curing facilities for the peaceful develop
ment of the country without the crush
ing burden of a large army. With-re
gard to the . action of Norway in ap
proaching the powers for the purpose of 
securing these - concessions, it can be 
stated that Russia, the power most di
rectly concerned, and from which Nor
way, in spite of the denial by the Rus
sian foreign office that Russia was en
deavoring to secure a Norwegian port, 
or to any way contemplated infringing 
on Norwegian territory, apparently had 
most to fear, had no objection to the 
conclusion of such a convention. Ger
many already has signified its consent to 
the movement.

LIBERALS TO NOMINATE. .

New Westminster, B. C„ Nov. 26.— 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Liberals of tim city on Thursday even
ing next for the purpose of nominating' 
a candidate to represent them in the 
forthcoming election. The meeting will 
be held in the Liberal committee rooms 
and a large attendance is looked for.

C. S. Raney is spoken of as a prob
able . candidate in the interests of the 
Labor party.

Life Saving Station
In the senate tonight Senator Fergu- 

gava»notice to call attention to the 
of nfe saving stations of the Pa

rtie and Atlantic coasts.
The debate on the address was com

menced by Senator Jeff ray, Toronto, 
Senator Roy, Calgary was the seconder.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Toronto. Nov. 26.—The last of the 
London election conspiracy cases .were 
heard by Magistrate Denison In the 
police court this morning, when four i 
defendants, John O’Gorman, Daniel, 
Wiley, William J. MuHey and George, 
M. Reid, were committed ter trial. I 
Ball was accepted for them.

son
need

BRUTAL ROBBER.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Mrs. 
Nellie Munson, a t>ride of six month*, 
was chloroformed and bound hand and 
foot by a robber in her home, early to
day. The thief secured a small amount 
of money and some jewelry, and fled, 
leaving the woman helpless. Mrs. Mun
son was alone when she was attacked. 
A small dog that was in the apart
ments was found chloroformed.

-o-

WOMAN TRIES TO KILL 
EX-FINANCE MINISTER

O !-o--o-
JtfDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

Case of Jonee ve. Victoria Mercantile 
Co-operative Association.

ROOSEVELT REEKS 
WITH IDEAS ON CANAL

SPECTATORS INJURED.

Racing Autemobils Crashes Through 
Rail and Into Crowd of People.

■ft

DECURES LORDS IRE 
MENACE TO FREEDOM

:In the County court yesterday the 
case of Japes vs, the Victoria Mercan
tile Co-operative association was con
cluded, judgment being given for the 
plaintiff with costs. The action was 
taken by H. H. Jones to recover, about 
$167 held to be due him in part for 
services, etc., while the association was 
being formed, and in part for $100 
clhimed by the plaintiff to have been 
loaned to the company. Harold 
ertson for the plaintiff; F. B. 
for the défendent.

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—Eight persons 
were injured, three of them probably 
fatally, at the automobile races held at 
Point Breeze this afternoon. In the 
50-mile race a 60-horse power car 
crashed through a rail Into a crowd of 
spectators, numbering about 200. Six 
of them were injured. The driver and 
his mechanic were also hurt, 
were -taken to a hospital. A number 
of spectators received minor Injuries.

BACK NUMBERS MATCHED.

New York, Nov. 26.—Following a 
meeting of their managers here today 
it was announced that Terry McGovern 
and Young Corbett had been matched 
for a bout of not less than fifteen rounds 
to take place during the week: ending 
Jan. 31. Each side posted a forfeit of 
$1,000. Tim Hnrst will referee the 
fight for which bids will be accepted 
December 3.' #v«,

Beacon
$60,000. ;fires Four Shots at M. Merlou 

and Hits 'Him Twice 
in Leg

Says He Had a Very Pleasant | 
Time and Was Deeply 

Impressed
"I All

President of British Board of 
Trade Talks on Educa

tion Bill

Rob-
regory

Paris. Nov. 26.—Pierre Merlou, who 
was minister of finance In the Rouvier 
cabinet, and who was appointed French 
minister to Peru last September, was 
shot on the Boulevard dee Caliens to
night by a woman named Allemagne. 
The woman fired four shots from her 
revolver at M. ^Merlou, two- of which 
struck him In the fleshy part of one of 
his legs, but the wounds are not dan
gerous. The woman was arrested and 
declared her act was one of vengeance. 
The police believe Allemagne Is the 
same woman who attempted M. Mer
lon's life several years ago and who 
created a scandal to the chamber of 
deputies while he was serving as 
finance minister.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—Complet» j 
ing a remarkable trip to Panama, during j 
which he traveled several thousand | 
miles by sea and visited not only the , 
Isthmus, but Porto Rico as well, and I 
voicing his thorough enjoyment of the I 
entire voyage, President Roosevelt re
turned to Washington tonight Speak
ing of his trip the president said: "We 
had a very pleasant, very enjoyable time, 
and I am deeply impressed with the 
United States navy, with Panama and 
with Porto Rico.” The Panama canal, 
it was stated by the president will be 
the subject of a special message and 
consequently on that subject the presi
dent -will say. nothing at this time.

POISON IN CREAM PUFFS. •o-In connection with the above case, the 
editor of the Colonist is in receipt of the 
following letter:

Sir—We wish to call the attention of 
the public to the fact that the suit now 
bring brought against the Victoria Mer
cantile Co-operative association in this 
city, is in no way connected with the 
Victoria Rochdale Co-operative associa
tion, which is in a most flourishing con
dition. and is located in the Garesehe 
block, 126 Yates street.

J. LOVELL SMITH.
President.

Victoria Rochdale Co-Operative Associ
ation, Limited.

less love of country.

Desertions on the Increase in the 
United States Navy.

Washington, Nov. 26»—Desertion iaon 
the increase in the United States. The 
annual report of the military secretary 
shows that in tlie year ending June 30, 
1906, there were 6,258 desertions or 7.4 
for every one hundred soldiers in the 
army. In the year 1905 the rate of de
sertion was only 6.8 and for three years 
previous to that date the rate of deser
tion was only 6.1.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Between 50 
and 100 persons living to various sec
tions of Buffalo were poisoned by eat
ing cream puffs yesterday and Thurs- 

Accordlng to reports this morn- 
will die, although a number

Gloucester, Nov. 24.—David Lloyd 
George, president of the board of trade, 
m a speech here tonight, declared that 
the amendments made to the Education ' 
bill by the House of Lords were totally 
unacceptable. He said the question had 
arisen as to whether the country should 
be governed by the people or the act of 
deadheads, and declared that the action 

the lordly meddlers was a menace to 
freedom.

day.
Ing, none __ . fBBRmjlVP
are still very ill.

The police and the health department 
are working on th'e casé to place the 
responsibility for the sale of the cream
puffs. R Is suppos *“---------——
formaldehyde or that 
from ptomaine in the tilling ot the 
puffs,'»'1!

sed they contained 
the poisoning was

It has not yet been decided if 
any arrests will be made.
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c

we possess in the selec- 
justified in requesting 
with. We are anxious 
if the year by missing

jm to show you incom- 
of goods, “buying” will

rers” of Fashion

r«
r#

r#

i

MEN'S PATENT COLT OX- 
ORDS OR LOW LACE SHOES, 
irn sole, Cuban heel, Burt 

$5.50
MEN'S PATENT COLT LOW 
ACE SHOES, welt sole, mlli- 
ry heel, Burt maker, per 

................. $5.00
(MEN'S GUNMETAL CALF 
UTTON BOOTS, military heel,

............. $5.50

aker, per pair

lir

urt maker, per pair

Queen Quality Shoes
MEN'S BOX CALF LACE 
OOTS, blucher cut, welt sole, 
r pair
MEN'S KID LACE BOOTS, 
tent tip, welt sole, per pair..$3.75
Ye have in stock the leading 
lisb, Canadian 
wear for ladies, men and chil-

$3.75

and American

ire you will be shown, 
1 clear quickly. They

White Beaver 
Cloth Coats

lendid parcel of these attract- 
! coats, well finished, cut in 
Tect styles, having plush col- 
p and cuffs, large pearl 
ttons, with fancy ornaments. 
I of these coats will fascinate 
n at prices ranging from, each.

2.50 to $8.50

ilitiea and cut prices in

Jnderwear
(ground floor) of our 

ly become engrossed in 
Lid.

City Wear
K>1 Sox, spliced with 
si, in light and dark

................. ................25c
Wool Sox, red toe

25ciir.

Lines of

ol and Heavy 
on Sox

50c
25c

tWEAR
buying, for we secured, 
Men’s and Boys’ gen- 

led anywhere. A full 
ishmere.

oys’
)1 Shirts and Draw-
;........................65c to 95c

30I from, each.........
......................45c to 70c

50c to 85c

35c to 60c

25c to 50c

, each., 

, each.

, each.

Christmas Card» Will 
r Days. Keep Us Be
its.
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